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President Reagan honors Challenger seven
Wecometogethertodaytomourn before joining the space program, tists and adventurers, these artists press on despite the pain. Our

the loss of seven brave Americans, Danger was a familiar companion and teachers and family men and Nation is indeed fortunate that we
to share the grief we all feel and, to Commander Scobee. women, and we will cherish each can stilldrawonimmensereservoirs
perhaps in that sharing, to find the We remember Michael Smith, who of their stories -- stories of triumph of courage, character, and fortitude
strength to bear our sorrow and earned enoughmedalsasacombat and bravery, storiesoftrueAmeri- -- that we are still blessed with

thecouragetolookfortheseedsof pilot to cover his chest, including can heroes, heroes like those of the Space
hope. the Navy Distinguished Flying On the day of the disaster, our Shuttle Challenger.

Our Nation's loss is first a pro- Cross, three Air Medals -- and the Nation heldavigitbyourtelevision Dick Scobee knew that every
found personal loss to the family, VietnameseCrossofGallantrywith sets. In one cruel moment, our launching of aSpace Shuttle isa
friends, and loved ones of our Silver Star, in gratitude from a exhilaration turned to horror; we technologicalmiracle. Andhesaid,
Shuttle astronauts. To those they Nation he fought to keep free. waited and watched and tried to if something ever does go wrong, I
have left behind -- the mothers, We remember Judith Resnik, make sense of what we had seen. hope that doesn't mean the end to

thefathers, thehusbandsandwives, knownasJ.R, toherfriends, always That night, I listened to a call-in the Space Shuttle program. Every
brothers and sisters, and, yes, smiling, always eager to make a program on the radio: people of family member I talked to asked
especially the children -- all of contribution, finding beauty in the every age spoke of their sadness specifically that we continue the
America standsbesideyouinyour music she played on her piano in and the pride they felt in "our program, that that is what their
time of sorrow, her off-hours, astronauts." Across America, we departed loved one would want

What we say today is only an We remember Ellison Onizuka, are reaching out, holding hands, above all else. We will not disap-
inadequate expression of what we who, as a child running barefoot finding comfort in one another, point them.
carry in our hearts. Words pale in through the coffee fields and maca- The sacrifice of your loved ones Today, we promise Dick Scobee
the shadow of grief; they seem damia groves of Hawaii, dreamed has stirred the soul of our Nation and his crew that their dream lives
insufficient even to measure the of someday traveling to the Moon. and, through the pain, our hearts on; that the future they worked so
brave sacrifice of those you loved Being an Eagle Scout, he said, had have been opened to a profound hard to build will become reality.
and we so admired. Their truest helped him soar to the impressive truth--the future is not free, the The dedicated men and women of
testimony will not be in the words achievements of his career, story of all human progress is one NASA have lost seven members of
we speak, but in the way they led We remember Ronald McNair, of a struggle against all odds. We their family. Still, they too, must
their lives and in the way they lost who said he learnedperserverance learned again that this America, forge ahead, withaspaceprogram m_
those lives -- with dedication, in the cotton fields of SouthCaro- which Abraham Lincoln called the that is effective, safe, and efficient,
honor, and an unquenchable desire lina. His dream was to live aboard last best hope of mankind on Earth, but bold and committed. I

to explore this mysterious and the Space Station, performingex- was built on heroism and noble Man will continue his conquest
beautiful universe, periments and playing his saxo- sacrifice. It was built by men and of space. To reach out for new

The best we can do is remember phone in the weightlessness of womenlikeoursevenstarvoyagers, goals and ever greater achieve-
our seven astronauts -- our Chal- space. Ron -- we will miss your who answered a call beyond duty, ments-- that is the way we shall
lengerSeven--rememberthemas saxophone; and we will buildyour who gave more than was expected commemorate our seven Chal-
they lived, bringing life and love Space Station. or required, and who gave it with lengerheroes.
and joy to those who knew them We remember Gregory Jarvis. little thought to worldly reward. Dick, Mike, Judy, El, Ron, Greg,
and pride to a Nation. On that ill-fated flight he was We think back to the pioneers of and Christa -- your families and

They came from all parts of this carrying with him a flag of his anearliercentury, thesturdysouls your country mourn your passing.
vast country--fromSouthCarolina university in Buffalo, NewYork--a who took their families and their We bid you goodbye, but we will
to Washington State; Ohio to Mo- smalltoken, hesaid, to the people belongings and set out into the never forget you. For those who
hawk, New York; Hawaii to North who unlocked his future, frontier of the American West. knew you well and loved you, the
Carolina to Concord, New Hamp- We rememberChristaMcAuliffe, Often, they met with terrible hard- pain will be deep and enduring. A
shire. They were so very different, who captured the imagination of ship. Along the Oregon Trail you Nation, too, will long feel the loss of
yet in their mission, their quest, the entire Nation, inspiring us with can still see the grave markers of her seven sons and daughters, her
they held so much in common, her pluck, her restless spirit of thosewhofellontheway. Butgrief seven good friends. We can find

We remember DickScobee, the discovery;ateacher, notjusttoher only steeled them to the journey consolation only in faith, for we
commander who spoke the last students, but to an entire people, ahead, know in our hearts that you who
words we heard from the Space instilling us all with the excitement Today, the frontier is space and flew so high and so proud now
Shuttle Challenger. He served asa of this journey we ride into the the boundaries of human knowl- make your home beyond the stars,
fighter pilot in Vietnam earning future, edge. Sometimes, when we reach safeinGod'spromiseofeternallife.
many medals for bravery, and later We will always remember them, for the stars, we fall short. But we May God bless you all and give
asatest pilot of advanced aircraft these skilled professionals, scien- must pick ourselves up again and you comfort in this difficult time.
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The quest will continue, Director says
As professionals, we must carry have remained steadfast and proud, nation, to understand how and why that ceremony. It was there that we

on. Despite a shattering personal and thistragedytookplace. Nomember laidthememoriesofourcomrades
AsaCenter, we have absorbed a professional loss, the quest has of the JSC family can doubt for a to rest.

devastating blow, but we are re- continued, momentthattheprogrammustcon- During the coming months and
covering. Weareinthebusinessofexplora- tinue. All of us know instinctively years, after the pain of these last

AsanAgency, we have benefited tion. Our friends lost their lives in that the Challenger Seven would days has subsided, letusremember
from the love and good will of the thisquest. So it isentirely fitting want it that way. The Nation knows how and why we gathered.
entire nation. That national out- that despite moments of great too, and Shuttles will fly again. Let us remember Dick and Mike,

pouring has sustained us as in- personalsorrow, despite the many Many of you attended the me- JudyandRon, EI, GregandChrista
dividuals and as members of the pressures that washed over us in morial service to the crew of Cha/- as they would wish it: with a smile,
NASA family. It was indeed as the the aftermath, we have found time lenger. On that day, we gathered with an unshakable faith in "our
late Jack Swigert said after Apollo to remember, we have found time as a family to remember them, to efforts, and with a resolve to carry
13: "If only for a brief moment all togrieveandwehavefoundtimeto acknowledge our loss, to honor on our reach for the stars.
thepeopleintheworldwereunited." carry on the quest for answers, our dead. The central mall area,

Throughout this tragedy, the We are resolved, as individuals, the heart of the JSC campus, was JesseW. Moore
peopleoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter asaCenter, as an Agency and as a in many ways sanctified during Director, Johnson Space Center

Administrator
expresses NASA's
pride, gratitude

_ '_ :_ - -- Mr. President, Mrs. Reagan, fami-
lies of the Challenger crew, other
members of the NASA family, ladies
and gentlemen:

Thank you for coming here today
to honor seven brave Americans--
the crew of the Spaceship Chal-
lenger.

Dick Scobee, Mike Smith, Judy
Resnik, Ron McNair, El Onizuka,
Greg Jarvis and Christa McAuliffe
were explorers who blazed the trail
for the rest of us. Their courage
and dedication represents all that's
best in each of us and in America.

The Challenger crew took a bit
of us all aloft on Tuesday, Their
dreams of discovery are our dreams,
and the men and women of that

flight will always live in our thoughts

and inourhearts. Keep dream alive families urgeI pray that familiesandfriends
will remember our pride and our
gratitude and find some refuge in The51-LCrewfamilieswanttothankthepeople make our lives better on Earth and help satisfy
its warmth, of our country and all the countries of the world mankind's natural curiosity to explore and push

God bless them all. for their thoughts, their feelings and words of the borders of the 'known universe.'
encouragement. So that their lives were not lost in vain, we must

William R. Graham Space flight serves as an outlet for our human rededicate ourselves to the exploration of space

Acting Administrator need to learn and expand. What's out there will and to keep the dream alive.
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